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JUDGE STRONG'S REVENUE DE-
CISION.

Judge Stkoxo yesterday delivered a decision
in the United States Circuit Court In the
case of the Philadelphia and Heading Kail-roa- d

vs. Barnes, collector of internal revenue,
et al, whioh settles a vexed question in a
manner that will be in an eminent degree
satisfactory not only to the stockholders of
railways but to all who have been annoyed by
the operations of a peculiarly vexatious law,
which has been made additionally irritating
by the arbitrary and partial decisions of the
present Commissioner of Internal lievenue.
The case brought before Judge Strong may
be briefly stated thus: On the 22d of Janu-
ary, ISO!', the Philadelphia and Heading Kail- -

road declared a dividend on their
capital stock as part of its earnings,
incomes, and gains made and accrued
between July 1st, 1800, and December 1st,
JiSi;'., and this dividend was declared pay
able on the 17th of January, 1870. When
the railroad company made its return to the
collector he made an assessment of five per
cent, upon the amount which was made pay
able ou March 31, 1870. The company did
not iav. and the collector made a distress for
tbe amount of the tax and five per cent.
additional, whereupon the company entered
suit for trespass.

The Jndgo takes the ground that there is
nothlna to warrant the belief that Congress
intended to impose a burden upon income
derived from one species of property greater
or longer continued than that imposed upon
income from other property, and the sections
of the law which provide for the deduction
of the income tax upon the dividends on
railroad stocks and other similar investments
do not, in his opinion, impose a distinct tax,
but ate only intended to secure the collection
of the tax imposed alike on all per
sons who have taxable incomes. In the case
under consideration the main question
turned upon whether a dividend declared De
cember 2'.', 1SG9, but declared to be payable
on January 17, 1870, was income of 1800 or
1870, according to the meaning of the act of
Congress. Judge Strong thinks very de.
cidedly that it was income for 1870, as it was
not available to the stockholders Until that
year, although it was earned by the company
in 180;. The Judge says: "The act speaks
of income derived from any kind of property,
etc. It seems to contemplate a tax upon in
comes received or receivable, something out
of which a tax can be paid. If it were not
80 the tax might be exacted for that whioh
never came and never could come into the
hands of the taxpayer." That this view of the
case is in accordance witn law as well as
common sense scarcely needs argument, and
there would have been no occasion for dis
pute if the Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue were not endowed with the unpleasant
faculty of creating difficulties of his own
with regard to the collection of the tax, which
are entirely supplementary to those created
by Congress. The decision of Judge Strong
in favor of the Philadelphia and Heading
Railroad will affect all the railroad companies
in the United States, and it must be a satis
faction to stockholders to know that the
question has been definitely decided by a com
petent court instead of being any longer left
to the caprice of an ecoentrio chief of bureau.

THE FRENCH NAVY.
'lax. worm Has oeen astoaisned at the com-

plete and uninterrupted success of the Prus--

eians daring the present war, but the faot
that France should have found more than
her match and been overpowered by superior
numbers and outmanoeuvred by superior
generalship, is not so remarkable as the com
plete collapse of the entire military system of
the empire at the very first blow struck by
the enemy. Since Woerth and Weissenburg
French generalship has expended itself in at
tempting to save the shattered remnants of
one of the proudest armies that ever marched
out on an expected career of conquest, and
in frantic attempts to delay the advance
of the Germans upon the capital. At
every point failure has marked the
most gallant efforts, and one-ha- lf of the
army which was to have celebrated the Em
peror's fete in Berlin is shut up in Metz,
while the other, and the Emperor with it, has
surrendered, and .the Germans have com
menced the siege of Paris, which is defended
only by imperfectly armed and imperfectly
organized bodies of citizen-soldier- s, who will
find themselves confronted with veterans
flushed with victory and led by some of the
best generals of the age.

The French navy, whioh was expected to
.play an imposing and important part in the
conquest of Prussia as the auxiliary of the
land forces, has proved as much a failure as
the army. Here, as in the army, nothing
appears to have been ready for prosecuting
an extensive war; the vessels have been found
to be entirely unsuited for the duties they
were expected to perform; they have not
been properly supplied with arms, ammuni- -

liou, auJ other supplies necessary for carry
ing oa an aggressive warfare;they have not been

lJf t
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tbe result is that the blockade of the Prussiai
coast i3 about to be raised, and the fleet to
return inglcriously to Cherbourg for the pur-
pose of aiding in the defense of that place.
Some of the circumstances to which the non- -
suocesB of the French navy In the present
contest is due are we'l worthy of the con-

sideration of the people of the United States
who, in case of a foreign war, will look to our
navy as the principal protection against in-

vasion.
The situation of the French blockading

fleet on the Prussian coast is described in
the cable despatch announcing its probable
return to Cherbourg as being in dangerous
water abounding in hidden reefs and thai- -

lows. There are no friendly lights to give
warning in the night; no buoys to serve as
marks for guidance by day, while the fleet is
compelled constantly to guard against sur
prises by the enemy, while it is supplied with
small means for retaliation in open ports.
Fortresses could be attacked with but sma'l
prospect of success, as the heaviest iion-cla- ds

draw twenty. three feet to twenty-eigh- t feet of
water , with the exception of the Kocham-bea- u

(the American built Dunderberg), which
combines a formidable armament with com-

paratively little draught. There are no light
di aught gunboats for operation in the riverc,
anl no transports by which troops can be
landed.

In addition to the disabilities of the fleet
itself, the forts commanding the entrance to
the harbor are placed so high that it would be
almost impossible to elevate the guns so as to
effect enything, while the ships would be ex
posed to a destructive downward fire. Even
if they could escape this, they would encoun-
ter torpedoes and other obstructions which
would prove serious embarrassments, at least.
It will thus be seen that the Prussians have
been able to effectually protect their coast
from attack, although their navy is insignifi
cant beside that of the French, and their suc-

cess in doing this has not been altogether
due to the weakness of the enemy.

This statement of the naval situation is
particularly interesting to us, as our coast for
the greater part of its extent is not greatly
dissimilar from that of Prussia. From New
York to Texas our coast line is shallow, with
comparatively few harbors, and these diffi-

cult of access in case the lights and buoys
should be removed. The manner in which
the Rebels baffled all attempts to reach
Charleston by the sea, and the desperate re
sistance they were able to mako at New Or-

leans and Mobile, demonstrated how our ports
can be defended with a comparatively small
naval force, and such successes as the Gov-

ernment forces did gain were largely due to
our facilities for building and equipping
vessels adapted for a peculiar kind of
service upon our own ground, and to
the fact that we had a large force of skilful
pilots who were able to show the way into
the harbors of the Southern coast in spite of
the removal of buoys and the obstructions
placed in the channels by the Rebels. What
we therefore need for defensive purposes is a
small but efficient fleet of iron-clad- s in eash
of our harbors, with forts and batteries suffi
ciently strong to hold an enemy in check,
even if they are not able to repulse him. The
French and English have both boasted greatly
of .the strength of their navies, and appre
hensions have been manifested lest we
should not be able to make any effective re
sistance to them in case of a war, but the
former of these powers has seen its fleet com
pletely baffled by the natural defenses of the
Prussian coast, and it is manifested that in
operating upon our more extended coast line
it would have even greater difficulties to con-

tend with. Such a naval force, therefore, as
we ought to maintain for defensive purposes
need not entail any very heavy expense, but
it ought to be kept at the highest state of
efficiency, and with a reasonable degree of
skill and prudence in the management of the
Navy Department we may consider ourselves
as absolutely relieved from any fears of
foreign invasion.

OBITUARY.

Hon. John L, Dawion.
The Hon. John L. Dawson, who fdr many years

figured prominently in the politics of this State,
died after a brief illness on Sunday eventng last at
his residence, Friendship Hill, Fayette county. Mr.
Dawson was born in Unlontown, Fayette county, on
the 7th of February, 1813, and, after receiving his
education at Washington College, studied law and
engaged in the practice of that profession. Early in
life, however, he became interested iu
politics, beginning his public career as
a Democrat and remaining attached to that party
throughout, in 1845 President Polk appointed him
United StateB Attorney for the Western District of
Pennsylvania. ;iln 1850 he was elected a Representa
tive in congress from the Eighteenth district of this
State, and in 1SS2, the number of his dis-
trict being changed, by a reapportionment, to the
Twentieth. In 1S62, and again in 1S04, he was
elected to Congress, this time to represent the
Twenty-flr- at district under the present apportion
ruent. During his last period of service he was a
member ot the Committees on Foreign Affairs
and on Public Lands. During his second
term, he was the author of tbe Homestead bill
which became a law in 1851. At the close of his first
period of Congressional service, he was offered, In
1865, the Governorship of the Territory of Kansas
by President Pierce, but had the wisdom to decline
such a perilous position. Having been succes-
sively a member of the National Democratic Con
ventions of 1844 and 1843, he was a delegate also to
those of 1350 and I860, and in the convention of
1856, which met at Cincinnati, he was selected by
the Pennsylvania delegation to acknowledge fit
tingly the compliment paid to this State by the nomi.
nation of James Buchanan for the Presidency.

Mr. Dawson was a member of the House of Repre
eentatives during the greater portion of the war
against the Rebellion, and was, throughout this
critical period, a strict Democrat. On the 18th of
January, 1864, he offered a preamble and resolution
which clearly set forth his views on the pending
straggle. In the preamble Mr. Dawson declared
that "the advancing armies of the Government
should carry the Constitution In one band while
they held the sword la tbe other, so tlat tbe la.
vaded party might have its choice between tbe
two;" and In the accompanying resolution he de
sired the .President to proclaim "that whenever
any Bute now in insurrection shall sub
mit to the authority of the Federal

as defined In the Constitution, all boa.
t nines against her shall cease, and such State shall
be protected from all external interference with the
local laws and Institutions, and ber people shall be
guaranteed in the full enjoyment of all those rights
which the Federal Constitution gave them." Thl
preamble aad resolution were laid on tbe table, oa

motion of Thaddeas Stevens, by a vote of 79 to W, In
which the party lines were strictly marked. Again,
on February 13, 168. Mr. Dawson made another
effort in behalf of peace while Rebellion was still
rampant, offering a resolution of similar purport to
the above, which was tabled by a vote of 73 to 4T

Mt. Dawson was gifted with more than ordinary
ability, and in the western part of the State was
acknowledged to be a representative man of tils
farty.

TUE CORLISS NAVAL ENGINE CON
TRA CT.

We some weeks ago published in onr Washington
correspondence a statement of certain charges
brought against Chief Engineer King, Engineer In
Chief of the Navy, by Vice-Admir- al Porter and W.
H. Alljn, the late Chief Clerk of the Bureau of Steam
Engineering, in which it was alleged that Chief En-

gineer King had improperly favored the Corliss
Steam Engine Company in the settlement of their
contract with the Government for building certain
marine engines. The following letter, which was
addressed to the committee on Retrenchment of
Congress when it had the matter under considera-
tion last summer, is a plain intimation that
at least one member of the committee was not In a
position to decide impartially in a controversy in
which Mr. Corliss was a chief party. The letter will
explain itself, and If Mr. Jenckes is innocent of the
charges brought against him, he owes it to himself,
his constituents, and the country, to make the fact
plainly manifest:

Providence, r. I. .Hon M. Welker, Chairman of
the Committee on Retrenchment Dear Sir: The
claim of the Corliss Steam Engine Co. for work done
in the construction of steam engines for the Navy
Department, amounting to raw.uuo. Deinsr oerore tne
committee of which yui are chairman for investiga-
tion, I desire to draw your attention to the fact that
lion. Thomas A. Jenckes, a member of your com
mittee, has bten at different times paid by George
H. Corliss, or tne coriiss steam Engine co , tne sum
of 113,824.04, for professional services connected
with the letters patent for improvements In steam
engines, recently refused extension by congress.

in my opinioD, mo ciose professional relations
which Mr. Jenckes lias sustained to Mr. Corliss,
and to the Corliss Steam Engine Company, unfit him
to act Impartially in the matter now under investi-
gation by jour committee, and my hope has been
that Mr. Jenckes would be 8f nsili'e of the impro-
priety himself of continuing to act upon the sub-
ject.

l do not round my omection to Air. .lencKes soieiy
upon the fact that he has been professionally con
nected witn hit, uoniBs, oui l nave recently neen
made distinctly aware of the prejudice which he
feels in favor of Corliss In reference to the pending
claim of the Corliss Steam Engine Company.

ontnesitn or June-last- , while testimony was
being taken before the committee, it was plainly in-

timated to me by him that unless I withdrew my
opposition to the payment of the claim of the Cor-
liss Steam Engine Company, I could not, expect
my application for the appointment of Collector of
the Port of Providence to be favorably considered
by him. I had previously had a direct assurance
from him of the appointment, but upon ray declining
to withdraw my orpnsition, I found that he executed
tits threat, ana gave nis influence or another.

1 t.rant. that von will, na'clmlrman nf thA commit
tee, nse your influence to make Mr. Jenckes aware
that every consideration of propriety demands that
he should withdraw rrom tne committee wnue tne
subject of the propriety of paying the claims of the
Corliss Steam Engine Company is under conside
ration.

I am your obedient seivant,
Jossrn P. Manton.

The SnirriKO of tub World. We find in a
volume Just published by the Bureau Veritas the
following account of the shipptog of the world,
which shows equally with the official figures pub-

lished by our Government some time ago the pre-

ponderating maritime position which England
occuoies:

if u. Tonnage. VetMf Is.
English 23,165 6,993,103 2,426 1,651,707
American 7.0U5 2,400,407 51)7 513,792
German 4,320 1,(140,044 127 105,131
Norwegian.... 3,052 9S9.8S2 26 7,321
Italian 8,3n 907,570 86 30,358
French 4,98 891,828 288 212,970
Spanish 3,036 545,007 143 72,845
Dutch 1,690 444,111 82 39,405
Greek 1,860 875,680 8 8,207
Russian 1,306 840,176 62 28,422
SwedU-- 1,930 840,188 3 18,633
Austrian 8C2 817,780 74 41,312
Danish 1,415 183,610 44 12,085
Portr.Ruese.... 808 87,018 18 13,126
Belgian 72 28,148 14 10,442
buudiy 464 147,196 49 23,550

Total 59,518 10,042,498 4,132 8,793,432

New Hampshire has ceased to Increase in the
number of Its inhabitants, and it is on the down- -
ward track. The census has been completed, and
shows the following result, as compared with the
census of I860:
Couvtien. 1870. I8t0. Lots, Gain.
Belknap 17,705 18,649 844
Carroll 17,331 20,609 8,178
Cheshire 87,265 27,434 109
COOS 14,379 13,117 1,762
(irafton 38,725 41,342 2,517
Hillsboro' 64,212 62,140 2,072
Merrimack 42,157 42,320 169
Rockingham 47,310 50,122 2,812
Stafford 29,965 81,493 1,528
Sullivan 13,055 19,941 1,886

Aggregate 317,603 826,073 13,103 3,eC4
817,603

Whole loss 8,470
But tens of thousands of her sturdy sons daring

these ten years have emigrated to more inviting
fields, where the solid Ideas of New Hampshire life
have taken root and nourish.

WOMAN'S RIGHTS.
A Lady Member of the Typographical Union

At the regular monthly meeting of ColurabU Typo.
graphical Union, No. 101, of this city, held in the
Council Chamber at the City Hall, on Saturday even
lng last, there was a full attendance of members
present, in anticipation or action being taken on the
application of Miss Mary C. Green for membership.
Miss Green, it will be remembered, is a compositor
at the Government Printing Office. Not wlshlne to
transgress the rules of the Union here, she made ap-
plication for admission as a member. The applica
tion was jam ueiore uio meeting eamraay nignt,
and without any discussion, and by an almost unani
mous vote, she was admitted to membership. The
lady, who had been outside awaltiDg the result of
tne deliberation oi me meeting, was apprised of the
action or tne union, anu at once entered the room.
receiving the congratulations of those assembled
Waxlmujton atar, 191 A.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
For Additional Special Notice see tSt Intide Page;

flQf- - NEWEST,

NOBBIEST,

AMD

LATEST

DESIGNS
IN

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING

AND

PIECE GOODS

FOR

ESPECIALLY ESPECIALLY

FALL BOYS'

FALL

SUITS.
AT

JOHN WAN-MAKE-
R'S

FINEST CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

Nos. 818 and 820 CHESN0T Street.

MUSIC SCHOOL. MRS. ANNIE E. SIMP--w

SON will open her Music School at No. 117 N.
TWENTY-FIRS- T Street (corner of Tower) on SEP.

! T1ILER 12, 1S70. Icstruction on Piaaa ud Ca'jU
' fist Organ and la Singing aa4 Harmony. 6 ti Ixn

SPEOIAL NOTIOES.
DALY'S GREAT WHISKY WAREROOMS.w The immense establishment of H. M. DAI.Y.

No. 828 South FRONT Street and No. 139 DOCK
Street, Is probably the largnst in the United States.
Five stories in height, it runs through from Front to
Dock street, a distance, we may say, of 810 feet.
And this huge building is tilled from cellar to attic
with the very rarest and purest brands of whiskies.
The seeker after the genuine article can And Bourbon
of old date, wheat ditto, and that champion of all
whiskies, the Oolden Wedding. It is sufficient to
note here that Mr. Daly's stock embraces the pro-
ductions of the celebrated distilleries belonging to
Thomas Moore fc Son, Joseph S. Finch &, Co., and
Thomas Moore. Their whiskies are always male
from the best grains, double copper distilled and put
up In seasoned, heavily-charre- d, iron-boun- d barrels.
As agent, therefore, of these well-know- n firms, Mr.
Dalv justly claims that he can Biipnlv the trade with
the finest whisky In the market, and In the original
packages as received direct from the manufacturers.
This he will vouch for, and this Is a point which de
serves tne nonces oi an pnrcnasers. ldtutnsvut

jg HEADQUARTERS UNION REPUBLICAN
CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, No. 1105

CHESSUT Street.
Philadelphia, September 1!, 13T0.

The ATTENTION of all REPUBLICAN CITI
ZENS is called to the CANVASSERS' DIVISION
TRANSCRIPTS, now open for Inspection at the
UNION LEAGUE HOUSE and tbe parlor of the
NATIONAL UNION CLUB, No. 1105 CHE9NUT St.

CALL and EXAMINE the LISTS and see If you
are PROPERLY REGISTERED.

By order of the Union Republican City Executive
Committee.

JOHN L. HILL, President.
Attest- -

John McCtrr.i.oroB,) SecrctarIegMarshall C. Hong, J 9 19 2t

A QUEER CASE. A MAN WAS LATELY
sent to the lunatic asylum for persisting in

planting horse chesnuts in expectation of raiding
sorrel colts. There are persons at large ho entertain
expectations equally absurd. Those who are allured
by the low prices of coal are frequently victimized.
If yon want.good coal, patronize some reliable dealer
like Mr. J. C. HANCOCK, at the northwest corner
of NINTH and MASTER Streets. You there get
the Honeyorook Lehigh in all its purity. Deal with
him once and you become a permanent pa-
tron. 9 9 3m4p

tf II A KF Kit's 11A1K Dl K. THIS OW LY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splen

did Hair Dye is perfect. Changes red, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustacne instantly to a glossy
black or natural brown, without injuring the hair or
staining the skin, leaving the hair soft and beautl- -
rui. only so cents ror a large dox. UALLBirsuitit,
XillriU IlIlU W ALli ti , JUllOVil, ULIAMnit. iilITTL'T aq A I'PII tiat TIJUVVUITII
No. 614 CI I ESN UT Street ;YARN ELL, FIFTKENT1I
and MARKET Streets: BROWN, FIFTH and
CHESNUT Streets, and all Druggists 6 81 tf4p

9 OFFICK OF THK F KAN KLIN VI UK
rflVl'lNV. Phi ln,l,.nhla Nnnt

17, 1S70.
An election for Ten Directors, to ssrvc durlns the

ensuing year, will be held, agreeably to charter, at
tne oince oi tne company, on uuuai, uciooar 3,
1870, between tne hours or ji a. m. ana 2 r. n.

9 19 I3t J. w. MCALLiSTr;u. secretary.
THE lMOW KKI'IVLIUAN IN Al L KALI

ZATION COMMITTEE will sit dally at M. II.
SOBY'S, No. 416 LIBRARY Street, from 10 until 2
O CIOCK. IIU3. It. ABU,

9 6 tuths Chairman.

WARDALK G. MCALLISTER,
A t f tt oriff I 'nnnoo'lrn" of I oof

No. 803 BROADWAY,
New York.

AMUSEMENTS.
For additional Amuements tee the Third Page.

MERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.A
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Sept. 21, 1870,

MOST POSITIVELY
lirat appearance of the

GREAT DRAMATIC CONGRESS,
in Shakespeare's Great Tragedy,

JULIUS oyESAR.
In consequence of the indisposition of Mr. MARK

SMITH, the popular American Acnr,
MR. J. e. Mcdonough,

has, in the kindest manner, consented to assume
the character of Casca.

In orner to give time for the necessary rehearsals,
the first performance will lake place

(Wednesday) EVENING, Sept. 21,
MOST POSITIVELY.

JULIUS C.liSAK.
Mr. E. L. DAVENPORT as Brutus

Believed his ereatest impersonation.
Mr. FRANK MAYO as Casslus

In which he has achieved ereat renown.
Mr. F. C. BANGS as Marc Antony

A model 01 Roman eloquence.
Mr. J. E. McDONOUGH as Casca

(Kindly assumed in consequence of indisposition.)
Mr. CHARLES P. MORTON as Julius Ciesar
Mr. A. 11. DAVENPORT as Octavius Cajsar

and
Madame PONI8I as..... Portia
Miss JOSEPHINE ORTON as Salphurnia

The remaining parts of this great cast most aoiy
susiaineu.

THE GREAT TRAGEDY, JULIUS CESAR,
durins its recent revival at Nlulo's, has received un
wonted attention, mainly from the extreme bril
liancy of the cast, and also from the marked simi
larity in the fate of the Great Bonaparte Dynasty,
which has so evidenced by studied parallel to re
semble tne career or tne great uoinan.

AUT CESAR! AUC NIHIL!
ADMISSION. 5(10. GALLERY. 86c.
SECURED SEATS, TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS

EXTRA.
Secured seats may be had at the Box Oftlce of the

Academv of Muskj, W. II. BONER'S Muslo Store,
No. 1102 Cliesnut street, and at W. P. H. COVERT S
Theatre Ticket Onlce, Continental HoteL 9 2

EXCURSIONS.
TiirpsriAV BYr!iTi?aintJs

J? The splendid Steamboat
JOHN A. WARNER

will make an Excursion everv Thursday to Beverly.
Bumngtou, ana unsioi,

LEAVING CHESNUT STREET WHARF
at o'clock A. M.

Returning, leaves Bristol at 11V A. M. and 4
o'clock P. M. A Band of Music will be in attend
ance. Fare for the Excursion. 30 cents. 1 20 tuwf

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETC 1

J A CO II 1IARLKV.
WiV No. 1320 CHESNUT Street. Pltlla.

Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated
ware, a good assortment at

MODERATE PRICES.
Watches and Jewelry

carefully repaired 9 18 thstuSmrp

DYE AND PRINT WORKS.

1819 ""-BLHU- BD lgl9
Ie York lyeluff and Prlutluel?gtaulifcltment

STATEN ISLAND.

No. 40 North EIGHTH Street,
west iae, Philadelphia.

93 DUANE St. and 168 BROADWAY, New York.
166 and 163 PIERBEPONT St., Brooklyn.

This old and well-know- n company, now in the
second ha'fcentvry of its existence, is prepared, as
usual, to Dye, Cleanse and Vinuth every variety of
ladles', gentlemen's, and children's garments, and
piece Goods in their utual superior manner.

NOTK-- Ttn se are our only oitlces. - 20tuths3m

OIOARS.
U LEG ANT TEN CENT

Honey 13eo Oijjrxi'H,
Three Tor a Quarter.

SOLD IN THI8 CIT BY

jr. t. ri.AiHiir.Tt ,
9 15 thstuOtrp & E. corner EIGHTH and CHESNUT

rrHE DRAWING SCHOOL OF THE FRA.NK.
X UN INSTITUTE will open on MONDAY,

September 26, od continue on MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY EVENINGS, from
T to 9 o'clock, for twenty-fou- r weeks, under the
superintendence of Prof. JOHN KERN.

TERMS Five dollars per quarter. Pupils under
81 yeais of age can attend the lectures of the Insti-
tute on tbe payuieut or one dollar.

For tickets apply at the Hall, No. IS South SE.
TENTH Sircvt. W1LU-V- - lUMiLTJS,

M Cl Actuary,

DRESS COODC.
We nave been diligently engaged for the past sixty day' 'a buyirxr

Fancy and Staple FRENCH, ENGLISH AND GERMAN DRHSd
GOODS, Etc. Getting them mostly for Oo.d ty the package of Im-
porters direct, we are prepared to oiler great advantages to oar fdeals
and patrons.

SILK CORDED POPLINS.
PLAIN SILK POPLINS,
OTTOMAN POPLINS.
EMPRESS POPLINS.
PLAIN WOOL SERGES,
PARIS MERINO CS,
HEAVY PLAID SERGES,
RICH PLAID POPLINS,
NAVY DLUE DRESS GOODS.
DARK GREENS F OR SUITS, Etc. Etc.
Giving unusual attention to tbe Black Goods branch, it is now

worthy the examination of eveiy piudent buyer, and consists in part of

lack Plain, Ottoman and Silk Poplins,
Dlack Empress from 50c. up to finest.
Black Biarritz, Albertines, Tamise,
English and French Bombazines,
Black Caaimer, Black English Tarn cse,
Four cases jet black and lustrous Alpacas,
Black Crapes, Kid Cloves, Collars, Shawls, Etc.

BLACK SILKS.
Prices st 11 at the same low rates advertised some time ago. As we

ranuot get inn her supplies on same favoaiiie terms, we must sooa
advance onr prices. 10,000 yards 95c. to f voo per yard.

COOFIB
S. E. CORNER NINTH

CLOTMINQ.

rALii cAxyxp-ix-a. opeui
WIDE OPEN!
OPEN ALL THE WAY!!!

OPEN IN EARNEST!!!!
In announcing our offering of FINE FALL CLOTH

ING, to clothe tbe publlo with this fall, wej
respectfully state that

We are Gratified
With the confidence and esteem reposed in us by the

public.
WE ARS HAPPY

To state Hint the publlo appreciate our enterprise In
keeping them supplied witn tne oest or

clothes at the lowest of prices.
WE ARB DETERMINED

To spare no effort to keep up our reoutatlon for fur
nishing reany rename articles to our customers.

WE WILL DO BATTLE
Against high prices and poorly made Clothing!

Aguinni monopolies 01 every imu
WE WILL GIVE

Every man his Dollar's worth of Clothes for his Dol- -
1 ir s worm 01 money.

GllEAT BROWN UALI,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

1 -- s.tf.SJsassw
HOTEL

PHILADELPHIA: PA.

rail Overcoats $10'00

Tall Overcoat? 1200

Fall Ovecoats 14'00

Tall Overcoats, Silk Lined 18 00

CHEVIOT SUITS

Equal " to Imported,
MADE TO MEASURE,

S2CV00.
Style, Fit, and Work Guaranteed.

EVANS & L EACH,
No. 628 MARKET STREET,

9ITstutn3m

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Cornsr NINTH and ARCH Sts,
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assort met t of the most approved styles fer
FALL AND WINTER WEAR,

JTJST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REA80MABXE

PRICR ?l8irarP

NAT AND OAP.
IMPROVED VENTILATEDnWABBURTON'S HATS (patented), in all

tlie Improved fashions of the seaiyo. CUSyvCT
gtrset, usj dog w m m vm? r?l

AND MARKET STREETS.

CROCERIES. ETC.

TEAS.
A FULL, ASSORTMENT OF

Black and Green Teas,
IN STORE,

AT A HEAVY REDUCTION IN PRICE.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

SUCCESSOR TO

SIMON C0LTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,
0 l thstntf4p PHILADELPHIA.

MOURNING DRY COOPS.

ESTABLISHED 1026.

PERKINS & CO.,

9 South NINTH Street,
Headquarters for Every Variety

OF 3 13 tths3Uj?

MOURNING GOODS.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

JOOK BUYERS, TAKE NOTICE!

GREAT BARGAINS.
The old stand, No. 724 CIIESNUT Street, to be

Closed out, regardless of cost.
BIBLES AND PRAYER-BOOK- S.

The best assortment in the city
AT ONE-HAL- F THE USUAL PRICES.

Fine Editions of Standard Works, Poetry, History,
Biography, etc etc.

lie"During the continuance of tht time required to
close up the business we shall keep a suffieient supply of
ALL THE KEW VOOKti, and sell them at a discount
o30 to S3)i per cent. Oioe us a eall.

D. A8HMCAD, Agent,
No. T21 CHESNUT Street,

9 17stuth3t4p Philadelphia.

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign Bankers
Issue Letters of Credit for Travellers, entitling the

holders to draw on LONDON, PARIS or BASLE,
Switzerland. Also, available throughout the United
States.

Draw at sight and by telegraph on SATHSXt 3c CO.,
San Francisco.

Deal to Gold and Government and other Securi-
ties.

Receive Gold and Currency deposits subject to
draft at sight.
Drexel, Winthrop & Co.JDrerel, ITarje t Co.

No. 13 Wall Street, No. 8 Ru Scribe,
New York. I Paris.

DOBBISS' UAIR REXBWER WILL KOI BURS'
the hair, but makes It soft and

glossy.

D OBBrXS'
transparent.

HA IR REXE WLR IS BEA UJlllTLLY

HAIR RESEWER RESTORES TUBDOBBISS1 color without eyeing, by Imparting a
vigorous and healthy growth.

DOBBISS" HAIR RESE WLR IS ALTOGETHER
any other.

DOBBISS' HAIR RESEWER 13 PREPARED
J. U. DOBBINS, and the genuine

bus nig signature.

DOB HISS1 HAIR RESEWER IS MOLD Br
and dealers everywhere, and at tia

principal depot, No. North EIGHTH Street.

jo Torr.rrroypl.Li2. DOtsis?
fW4 f 9 ftfO


